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A Non-Partisan Registration

Democrats in Brooklyn !Raskob Opens Drive Walker Denies Bias Fred Douglas Forum to 34 Recruits

4"~,,

League Formed by B’ldynites
A~k those who attended the politi-

cal conference of the two major par-
ties on Thursday evening, October 1,
at the Holy Trinity Baptist Church,
DeKalb avenue, near Franklin, Ray.
T. S. Harten, pastor¯ The like was
never witnessed before in the history
of polities as recalled by the oldest
politician present. Both colored Re-
publicans and DemocratS buffed the
hatchet and smoked the pipe of peace.
Tbc meeting was one of the friend-
liest ever witnessed¯

The meeting was called by the Rev.
T. S¯ Harten, pastor of Holy Trinity
Baptist Church, president of the Na-
tional Afro Protective League and
regional vice-president of the national
convention of the U. S. A. Inc.. who
was master of ceremonies and de-
livered the opening address.

Dr. Harten stated the object of the
call and said the meeting was not for
the purpose of discussing the merits
or demerits of any political party,
nor was it for the purpose of electing
him to any political leadership, as
he has been so often accused of as-
piring for, Dr. Harten stated more
than once during the meeting that
some time ago he had been offered
the leadership of the colored Repub-
licans and the leadership of the col-
ored Democrats and refused both. He
stated that he would not accept the
leadership of their party if offered to
him on a golden platter studded with
diamonds, as a minister of Jesus
Christ he felt it his God-called duty
to work for the betterment of his
race politically and economically as
well as spiritually,

The further stated that It was high
time and esseutial that the Negro
preacher, who is supported entirely
by members of his race, strive to
bring about economic freedom as well
as spiritual freedom for his race. He
strenuously urged his hearers to put
race ahead of party; and laid em-
phasis on how the Negroes would
hate each other after the campaign
was over. He recalled an incident of
how they had even gone out of the
way to destroy the reputations of
individuals who had voted their con-
victions, and even boycotted theiri
business. And, after the election, was
over the candidates over whom we
fail out congratulate each other over
a victory and often banquet at the
same table within less than a month.
He stated another incident of Just a
little less than a year ago, the night
before election in the closing mass
meeting of the campaign, feeling be-
tween the race leaders of the two
major parties was so intense that it
was necessary to have twenty-five
policemen stationed in and outside of
the building, Even with the police-
men present there was an attempt
made to go to the platform in an
effort to check one of the principal
speakers; but, Dr. Harten, in his mas-
terly and diplomatic way, handled the
situation in such a manner that peace
and calm was restored, The building
was packed to its capacity but it was
found necessary to eject some of the
more unruly ones¯

The speaker continued further and
stated that the Negro today holds a
lower place in the eyes of the public
than at any time since the Civil War
that the white man is through car-
rying us. If we arc to survive we
must unite and cooperate; we must
buy from and sell to each other; we
must become producers as well as
consumers; We must work and fight
to free ourselves from economic
slavery, otherwise we cannot exist.

Among the other speakers were:
Mrs. Bessye J. Bearden, well known
newspaper writer and representative
of the Chicago Defender, political,
civic and educational leader of Har-
lem, who delivered a very strong and
timely address: Mr. George W. Wibe-
can, former Kings County colored
Republican leader and ex-grand ex-
alted ruler, colored I. I~. O. E. of W,;
Ray. William Cannon Miller, Rev. J.
S. Wllllama, Rev. W¯ R, Lawton, Mr.
Charles Johnson, corresponding sec-
retary Kings County Colored Demo-
crats; Mr, Wesley Young, leader
Kings County Colored Democrats;
Mrs. M. C. Lawton, president Re-
publican Colored Women’s State
League and vice-chairman Kings
County Colored Republican Organi-
zation, and many others who deliv-
ered timely addresses and brought
much inspiration to those present.

At the close of the meeting the
audiense demanded action end In-
elstcd upon the formation of a per-
manent organization known as the
Registration Lexguo of Brooklyn and
Kings County; beth Republicans and
Democrats were elected to office. The
purpose of the league is to keep up
a campaign among the colored voters
twelve months in the year and have
monthly eanvasees In every district.
And to conduct a school the yenr
round, not only to help qualify eligi-
ble voters who have not registered
and keep tabs on all newcomers, but
to assist In getting out naturalisatisn
papers for those who are desirous of
becoming citizens, as well as givil~
strength and support to race bum-
nesses. They ace to oonduota city-
wide. canvass without discussing
party, solely to get the folks to reg-
Ister. After rejl~mUun elo~es the
leaders will go to their respective
parsee and mtrlve for the election of
the esndidato of their choice. After
election Is over the lassie will etart
anew their eampni~.

The foliswinS are ~ome of these
who were elected to the official staff
of the newly formed Rqrtltrauon
l~q~ue: the vetenm Democmuo
lesder, Mr, TWem¥ ¥on~, ln~d~kn(;

Mrs. M¯ C. Lawton, vice-president;
Attorney Thomas Higgias, exalted
ruler, No. 32, colored I. B. P. O. E.
of W; Mr. Charles M. Magi:l, execu-
tive secretary, Kings County colored
Republicans; Mr. Oscar FUleher, ex-
ecutive member, Kings County eel-
Grad Democrats; Mrs. Margaret
Thomas, co-leader, 17th A. D. colored
Republicans; Hen. Frances Giles, As-
sistant U. S. District Attorney and
leader colored Republicans of Brook-
lyn and Kings County; Mrs. Corinne
Harris, co-leader, colored Republi-
cans0 Flatbush; Mr. Chester R.
Thomas, publicity manager, National
Negro Business League; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Kimbough, co-leader colored
DemocratS of Brooklyn and Kings
County; Miss Lilllan D, Corbett, so-
cial and religious worker; Attorney
Clarence Wilson, executive member,
Citizens’ Regular Democratic Asso-
ciation; Ray, W. B. Wyatt, recording
secretary, Eastern Baptist Associa-
tion of Brooklyn and Long Island;
Dr. Paul L¯ Jones, Mr. Charles John-
son, Mrs¯ Cora Lapelle, 17th A. D.
Republican district; Mrs. Nellie Wil-
liam.s, 6th A. D.; Mr. William E,
Lucas, of the George P. Davis Post of
World War Veterans; Mr. Milton
Kelly and Mr¯ W. R. Lawton.

Lady Davis, Negro
World Send Their
Sympathy to Belize

We deeply sympathize with, and
greatly deplore the great catastrophe
which has overtaken Belize, The
Black Cross Nurses, U. N, I¯ A.,
headed by Mrs. Vivian Seay, have
taken the lead in rendering noble
aid to the many sufferers¯ They have
succored 600 of the homeless and
taken them to the Pan American Aer-
odrome.

We hope that the Black Cross
Nurses throughout the ~woVld will
show their sympathy in this time of
~reat distress, to the Black Cross
~urses and the inhabitants through-
)ut Belize.

Mrs, Seay and her entire corps of
nurses are graduates and hold their
diplomas from the National Hospital
located In Belize, British Honduras,
The casualties number 3,000, and sor-
row has visited every home there.

The U. N. I. A. has shown tts
!orseight in inaugurating this splen-

did Auxiliary .of the Black Cross
Nurses everywhere, as is evidenced
by their timely service in Belize.

The Negro World offers its sym-
mthy.

HENRIETTA VINTON DAVIS,
lecretary General of the U. N. I. A¯

A. C. L. (August 1929) of the
World.

Harlem Society
By HARRIET HUMPHREY

Is it possible to get any variety out
of life? No matter how we mix it up,
in time it settles into a routine. A
dance--a theatre--a motor ride; a
motor rtde--a theatre-- a dance.
There is hardly anything else to do,
is there ? Then we must seek a high-
er mental plane. Find interesting
?eople who can talk on interesting
subjects of great variety. Life is
what we make it and it is up to us to
make it worth while. That "live to-
day for tomorrow you die" feeling
doesn’t always work. But rather live
today that you may live better to-
morrow. Always be chasing some-

thing and you’ll always have an In-
!terest.

¯ ¯ ,w

Harlem had a distinguished visitor
in the person of Miss Ealo V. Lyons,
superintendent of nurses of the Flint
Goodridge Hospital, New Orleans.
And Miss Herlene Wllltanm did the
honors with a bridge party at 317
West 138th street last Saturday
night. Miss Lyons left for Toronto
on Sunday to attend the National
Hospital Convention.

¯ $
’,Love--honor---obey." Well, no one

can say Mrs. Carrie Howard isn’t do-
tug the "honor" part Judging by the
swell whist party she gave husband,
Walter H,, at their home at 261 West
134th street last Thursday evening.
HONOR must come out of LOVE and
we’ll take the OBEY for granted.

Ii $ ¯
Say it with cocktails! Yes siree

:hat’s what: Miss Eunice Roane of
Los Angeles did when her coming
May marringe was announced on
Sunday night to Mr. Start Hawley of
New York. Just an old California
custom.

Aheml 4:15~¯=. ;unday morning

found a merry party leaving the city
for a delightful cruise up Long Isl-
and Sound on the motor yacht "Ma-
tilda2’ They wore the guests of the
Joseph Morons of 204 West 137th
street, They anchored off Glen Cove
for fishing. Catches not recorded.

¯ ¯ ¯
An individual’s birthday is big

enough, but a club) anniversary is a
WOW. ~le Jolly Twenty Social Club
had their ~ret at 2 East 127th street
on Saturday evening mad staged a
mweU bemquet. The principal officers
are David Shlpp, president; Mrs.
Mary Peeden, ~les.preeldcut; Miss
Cal~ Cooper, scerstary and Mrs¯
Marie Barnes, treasurer.

-LOADSTONE-

At Odd "with_Candidates To Lift Party Debts
Considerable excitement was stirred

Friday night, October 2, at a meet- Democrats to Push Campaign to
ing of the regular Republican colored Raise $1,500,000 With a ninner
organization of the Sixth A. D., 44 Here Next Tuesday
Summer avenue, Brooklyn, with about
200 men and women present, when The campaign of John J. Raskob,
Mrs. Nandy Williams, co-leader of the chairman of the Democratic Nation-
Democratic colored organization of ai Committee, to raise $1,500,000 to
the district, eriUcised the Dame- pay the deficit which resulted from
cratic Assemblyman, Jacob j. the unsuccessful campaign in 1928
Sehwart’gald andtbe Democratic AI- to elect Alfred E. Smith President

derman, Joseph Reich, on charges of and to put the party in flghtin~

paying no attention to the needs of shape for the Presidential campaign
next year will be started next rues-

the colored unemployed in this dis- day night at a private dinner in the
trict. Metropolitan Club. Mr. Raskob has

Mrs. Williams promised to do all issued invitations to about fifty per-
~he could to help defeat the two sons.
Democrats who are running for re- Preparations for the campaign,
election and endorsed their Republi- which will begin immediateiy after
can opponents. the dinner, have been under way for

"I am for t~xe Democratic county the last two weeks by the John Price
ticket," said Mrs. Williams, "but Jones Corporation, which prepared
Schwartzwald and Reich must be de. the plan approved by the Den~cratic
feated by the colored voters. They do National Committee last ~Mareb.
not Interest themselves in the colored This plan called for raising a fund of
voters in this district and all appeals $6,000,000 in all, only $1,500,000 of
for help to them last winter went which is to be sought before the 1932
for nanght. And I am here to tell you campaign begins¯ The Jones Corpo.
that colored babies are still going ration already has opened offices in
hungry. The only weapon the colored the Empire State Building in prepa-
man has in the world is the ballot ration for the drive, with D¯ Ken-
and you people must use it. neth Rose in charge¯

"The Republican candidates for As-
semblyman and Alderman helped us 3 Negro Delegates to
out with food and Jobs, through John
R. Crews’ initiative, without solicits- Go to Soviet Russia
tton from us."

A resolution introduced by William Three Negro workers have been
White, president of the Republican elected members of the American
colored organization, endorsing the Workers’ Delegation to Soviet Ras-
Republican candidates, Isadore Siegel sia that will sail October 14 to at-
for Assemblyman and Robert J. Crews tend the fourteenth anniversary eels-
for Alderman, was passed, bration of the Russian Revolution. i

The delegation is being organized by I

]~roo~[~yll ~oeJal the Friends of the Soviet Union, 80!

Chatter
Eas’t Eleventh street, New York City,

an expression of solidarity between
the American masses and the workers

Mrs. Augusta R. Duckett, t~s and peasantS of the U, S, S¯ R. It will

In City Job Relief
nenouneee as ’SUIy’ Charge by

Ms~shsll That Demoernts Are
Favored in Emergency Work

Mayor Walker denied emphatically
yesterday the charges of James Mar-
shall, chairman of the Republican
Advisory Committee of New York
County, that money appropriated by
the city for the relief of unemployed
had been used by the administration

:to bolster up the Democratic peliti-i
cai organization by giving preference
to Democrats in the distribution of

l emergeney work and relief grants.
The Mayor termed the charges
"silly".

Evening School 90
Gives Vocational Courses

Evening School 
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of

Africa.
2. To Make the Negro Race.Conscious.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into

Every Negro.
4. To Advocate Racial Self.Dcterminalion.
5. To Make the Negro WorhI.Conaeiona.
6, To Print All the News That Will Be Interesting and In-

eiru~live to the Negro.
7. To Instill Racial Self-llelp.
8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self.Respect.

Mr. Garvey in England
TT is indeed gratifying to learn that Marcus Garvey, the President-

General of the Universal Negro Ilnprovement Assoclatiou, of Aug.,
1929, of the World, has finally landed on the soil of England.

Mr. Garvey finds himself in the midst of Englislatlaen at a critical
time. But he has a forceful case to put forth before them, and the
English, however bnsy, will have to listen to hinl.

The personality of Mr. Garvcy is uuique in that he is ever alert
tO look for things that will advance tim interests of the Negro race. :If
he smells fight he is in its midst before anybody knows about i~.

And yet he takes interest in everything that affects the race or
¯ ~be U. N. I.A. Take for instance his Front Page Message tiffs week.

lie has so directly and forcefully drawn tim attention of our people to
the struggling efforts of Tlae Negro Workt and itls financial needs.

We trust that every Negro who has read or heard Mr. Garvey’s
tr~ssage read will act on it and help his official orgau.

Hoover to Conquer Fear
p RESIDENT HOOVER is now makiug another attempt to couquer

FEAR engendered hy the continued depression, which is playing
havoc with men and machinery and demoralizing them all. His plan
is to pool the financial resonrces of the nation and thus btlttrcss the banks
and real estate interests, which action ought surely to create confidence
in the country.

The move is welcome, lhongh long delayed ill conting. Let us

hope that the psychological effect of the President’s progressive move
will lint be nullified by political aM selfish wrangles as was done in the
ease of Mr. Hoover’s plan for the inoratorhml of intergovcrnmental
debts for a year.

It is time that nations make a concerted attack to conquer the
present demoralizing economic conditiollS.

More Cooperation
lFrom the Topeka (Kan.) Plain Dealer]

~’~NE of the great needs of our people ill ahnost every, line of endeavor
is ’more cooperation. One does not need to go far to understand

that there is too nulch wasteful competition, ttrg~nizatlon and individual
strife,,all of which tends to destroy rather than to huild up. Mutual
:i~,~necrn is the need of the hour. The rloti~n too often prevails that
the .building up of one individual or ins!itution cannot be succcssfnlly
done unless some other individual or institution is destroyed.

Thus we have leaders who feel that their prestige and power de-
pend upon the destruction of other leaders. \Vc have business enter-

, prises whose promoters feel that (laeir success depends upon destroying
some other business or elaterpri:,c. \\’orthy institutions and organiza-

i lions that can play a large and vital part in solidifying aud strengthen-
’i~g the race are objects of attack hlslcad c,f ardent support. Why can’t
men trust their merits and not expect I¢1 rise or build themselves up on
the demerits of others? If they arc intcrestcd in organizations they
should be convinced that such organlzatitms are worthwhile and have
place and function in the life of the race and merit support on their
own right. This will render it nnnccessarv even to think of destroying
other things in order to have some place for then]selves to stand or
smue pet enterprise. Too imlch of our strength is waslcd in figlltlng
one another. And there is not cnongh left lo be used in constructive
building. No particular intelligence or ability is needed for the work
of destruction, But the work of construction is another matter. And
that is that of which we stand so much in need today. The peoplei
9hould shut their eyes and stop thclr ears to that type of leadership in
any sphere that is always trying to destroy somebody or some iusti-
tution in order to make room for himself or that which he promotes.
!If what one has does not by its very genius and quality and utility
merit a place in the confidence and support of the people, time will be

"I: the judge. Is it not time that we were having a recess in cultivating
’~’ needless competition and wasteful strife so that we may enter in earnest
iii tlpov. ~ era of e0nstrn~ive t)uilding?

ill Corridor Gossip at Washington

:i .... (National Service Syndlcatel
WASHINGTON, D. C.--At a dol-

i ’y ~ a word, the reputed price for at-
fie!on by CaDin Coolidge, the former

: p~fldent was not overpaid for his
,l~nt statement appearing In the
~turday Evening Post, If one could
Judge by the expressions of the "big" ~
~ around politic~ party head-
quarters. Probably Mr. Coolidge

il~er did anything inhis whole life
i~t[hat brought such accord In both
]~emoeratic and Republican official

~¢~W. Calvin simply performed a
~l’odern miracle In making both lades

"~d~ what he did. The sweet Joy of
!.l~.all ~ that he is out of it en far
.am tl~ presidential race is eenesnu~!
/~’ next yeur. That pleases beth

~ ~ Demoo~in are happy heeanse

~ 1" feel umt this leaves a clear~ ~I for ~ rensm~ of Prnsi.
E~V~t" mad removes may doubt

up to the point of believing

The Republicans, especially those
within the operating machinery of
the Hoover regime, aver that the
situation has been elarifled and now
there la nothing in the offing to pre-
vent the Presldent’e renomination
and re-election.

$ a ¯

There is considerable epeculatton
here as to how far President Hoover
will carry a program of reelproolty
with the American Legion. He
asked them to forego the bonus. This
they did and, in turn, asked for beer
or rather a referendum on beer. The
new Commander paid the President a
v~lt and, while no one indicated
what they talked about, it is not be-
lieved Umt the weather was the
main topis of conversation.

Jouott Shouse, the democratic
ehloftaln, recently elmmploning tim
cause of beer; Is leperted to be Just
a attic uneasy over the lm~lbis reel.
preeity of the Pmadent with the
American Legion. His face is long
enoush now wtthout havinz ,what he

,!

Louis B. Anderson, one of Chicago’s
Negro Aldermen, announces himself
as candidate against Oscar DePrlest!
for Congressman of the First IliinoLs
District. He stresses his allegiance to
the Republican party, which being In
contrast with DePrlest’s insistence
that the Negro vote for his own in-
teresta, makes Anderson play eats-
paw for Republican leaders who
would rebuke DePriest.

DePriest’a loyalty to race at this
time when control of the House of
P.epreeentatives turns on a single vote
troubles Republicans, Naturally they
would prefer a strict party man. We
will agree that Anderson might as
well make the race against DePrtsst
as any one eLse because some Negro
is certain to fall In with white men’s
preferences. But the Republican party
had better keep hands off the First
Illinois District. If it does get be-
hind Anderson and crush our race
aspirations there, they will spring up
in every Congressional district and
in every state where Negroes can
vote against the G. O. P. In reprLsal.

The Republican party permits the
voters to choose the type of leader-
ship they prefer In Wisconsin, where
the LaFollettes are in power. They
are anything but strict party men.
And the Republican party had bet-
ter leave the Negroes of the ~soutb
side of Chicago free to pick for their
leader and the party’s nominee, a
man who is concerned about his peo-
ple, We grant to Mr. Anderson the
right to put party before race, But
when he does he must expect to pay
the pries by our prefering DePrtest
to him.

The Republican party already has
enough to explain away to Negro
voters--Parker, the freight boat for
Negro Gold Star Mothers, segregation
in the departments at Washington,
and the impending discharge of Ne-
groes from the army. Let It add.
meddling in DePriest’s district, if it
dare! Negroes in the Illinois First
District voted election after election
for Martin B, Madden, a white man,
to represent them. They said he was
their friend. DePrlest also is their
friend. Anderson does not deserve our
rotes unless he too is our friend,-
Kansas City Call.

I K.mw lhysdfl By LESLIE BISHOP

MR. TAYLOR ANSWERS
Mr. Frank Taylor, our English cor-

respondent, seems to have some very
queer ideas about the Universal Ne-
gro Improvement Association and Its
founder the Hen. Marcus Garvey.
This English gentleman thinks that
there is. only one practical solution
to the Negro problem, and that Is
to stay In the countries of their op-
pressors, and by agitation, legisla-
tion and progressive education and
so increase the standard of living of
the Negro.

Our English friend seems to over-
look the fact that no race of people
can reach the heights of their ambi-
tion in the land where they are slaves.
It Just can’t be done. Do you re-
member the Jews or the Israelites
tn Egypt, and the Britons in Rome?
They cou/d not compete with their
slave-masters, hence they did the Im-
possible that we are now trying to
do.

We believe in the freedom of Af-
rica for the Negro peoples of the
world and by the principle of "Eur-
ope for the European and Asia f~r
the Asiatics." We also demand Af-
rica for tha African at home and
abroad. If we should remain in the
countries of our adoptation and fight
our battles, then why did the Pil-
grim fathers, a band of men consist-
ing of 102 who separated from the
church of England come to America
on the Mayower, seeking religious
freedom, who landed at Plymouth
Rock and there established them-
selves in New England, now tell me,
Mr. Taylor, why did the Englishmen
go to India, Africa, China, Australia
and the West Indies? Is that re-
maining where they are and fighting
for their rights as you have said, by
agitating, legislation and progressive
education? Maybe you looked at our
problem through the eye of preju-
dice ,or are you afraid of our re-
turning to power?

If some miracle gave you the gov-
ernment in Africa, said the English-
man, do you think for one moment
that the bankers }yould give you
credit or "the white manufacturers
supply you with raw materials and
finished machinery? Why, the silly
Insinuation! Europe today Is com-
mercially dissipated, and looks tu
Africa for her livelihood. When the
commodities of Africa shall have
moved at the behest of black men
Europe will be only too glad to trade
with Africa, or she’ll perish.

All down through the ages men
have fought and died for’ the thing
they loved most, and that Is liberty,
The Britons did It, 8J~o the French
and the Americans, and we also can
do It. We sen ne’er forget ¯those
dreadful days of slavery In foreign
countries. In those days labor was
a laborious thing. The black man
tolling long hours, his hands were
compelled to do arduous work, and
physical frame was often worn out
in the process of toil. Why, our backs
still burn with the nsavy lash of
slavery. Every cumed day lies like
a torrent In our ,veins. Therefore,
we o.re/sorry to disrespect your wish-
as. Africa Is our divine heritoge and
we are going to free that ceantry,
and yoU can’t stop us.

tl~onght wa~ a perfectly geod dem-
ocratic campaign lesus flattened out
by the Republicans championing the
same thing.

in Chicago plead for the support of Negroes, an
old lady went to the bank the following day and
deposited ten dollars. "Honey, I’se making this de-

_. posit because I want to
help my race. I have sev.
eral hundred dollars down-
town in Mr. Whiteman’s
bank which I could put
here, but, you see, I is old
and can’t afford to take
no chance." "But madanl,"
replied the banker, "you
are not taking any more
chances by putting your
money here than you are
by leavlug it in Mr.

Whiteman’s bank. We had to meet the same re-
quirelnents Mr. Whltenmn did ht order to do busi-
ness, hence our bank is just as safe. They are hath
National Banks."

A’lmost Persuaded
Ahnost persuaded tile old lady l’eplied: "\Veil,

honey, all you say nlay be right but I tell you the
tritth. Since 1 has got to trust my uloncy wid solne
ll~mk i guess I’ll trust it with Mr. Whitelnau’s bauk,
’cause I jes feels better wid my money in his bank.

Tragedy
Don’t laugh. Don’t censnre. Pity this poor

soul and think. I see in this old lady’s frank con-
fession a tragic state of affairs. If it were only
tllose of her who "jes feels better" when doing
business with Mr. Whlteman we would have no
cause for concern knowiltg that the last of her kind
wotdd soon depart this life carrying this feeling
with them. But this feeling which is a by-product
of slavery, and a real menace to the eeonolnie prog-
ress of the race, has been passed on to the sons
and daughters of this generation. Not because our
doctors, lawyers and other professional Inen are less
prepared, not becattse ottr business men are less
capable or our tradcsmen less competent do we
pass theln up to be served by Mr. \Vhiteman, but
because of the slave psychology which we have in-
herited we "jes feels better" when he is on the job.
To those of its possessed of this feeling the white
merchant’s sugar is sweeter attd the white trades-
man’s nails are driven straighter. It is this damn-
able feeling of doubt and distrust in the Negro’s
a]~ility to minister to our professional, couunercial

and industrial needs that is ilnpeding serionsly the
eeonolnie progress of the race. If you have this
feeling don’t let it control yon.

racial group, consisting as we do of so many
different kinds of citizens, from every country in
the world.

Our problems are NOT
going to be solved over-
uight. In fact, this gen-
eration may pass away
while the struggle is still
on, but that is no reason
why we should not develol;
a five or teu year plan tt,
speed up our progress.

,,Ask the average Negro.
"Whither are we drift-
ing?" and he will tell you
frankly he does not know, which is ’rue.

We ARE malting progress. Real progress slay
¯ be depending on our point of view, temporarily re-
tarded, but NEVER completely stopped, either Ily
a group or an individual.

Compare our problem with Russia, for exat~le.
and we find that as badly off as we are we live like
kings. Millions of Russians do not know what it

means to bathe regularly. Soap is a luxury. "l’he3,
have been an indepeudent nation for centui’ics, and
until recently progress had bcen seriously retarded.

The economic condition of the averuge Negro. in
America, is infinitely better thau that of the average
citizen of India. Not many of us would care to
exchange places with the "untottchables," or those
of the lowes castes, regardless of how nnlch we
may kick about conditions here.

This, however, is not an argument to CREATE
SATISFACTION as to onr prcscut condition, l
only ask those who would become pessimistic to
KEEP FIGHTING and not give up hope. Thc
days of miracles are c.ver. It is better for us than
for our fore-fathers, and it will be better for ours
than for us--it has always been this way.

Daily newspapers, eonq)ulsory education and tile
DEPRESSION are all contributing to the progress
of the group. Tim depression has made us think
in terms of SELF-HELP. The newspapers tell tis
that OTHERS have even greater problelns than
ours, and that gives us courage.

Our group is still divided on these intportant
questions: "Shall we create a uatiou within a na-
tion, our own industrial enterprises, our owtx, jobs ?"
or, "Shall we continue to beg for the.rlght to work
in jolts CREATED BY OTHERS?" Nature’s
tirst law~setf-preservation~will, I believe, justify
us iu saying: "We will not buy where we cannot
work." This will answer tile first question in the
affirmative.

Apologetic

(To I.C.W.)
By Henry B. Wilkinson

The beaut# of a potent theme
Oftimes in sorting I eschew,
Not in due harmony my scheme--
Esthetic powers thus I rue:
Potentially I do condone
These many factions (often trite)
Could possibly I leave alone
In endless bliss well would I write!

Doth Nature in her mystery
To beauty dotanant facts retain
When all around I plainly see
And hear the music in the rain?
Must I confine myself a whIL
To rhetoric of baser sort
When evening stars like candles

lit
My soul wings to a heavenly

port?

Vain yes indeed these drastic
rules,

Disrobing yet will I aspire,
Poets are merely Nature’s fools
Contributing without desire:
In contrite mood I condescend
To humbly thus a pardon aa~--
Writing according to my treud,
But, pleasing cannot be my t.:.sk!

~egroes Must Fight
Every Injustice!

Editor, The Negro World:
There are times when the mutual

respect for each other’s opinions war.
rants a deliberative ooasultatlon or
discussion, nnd there are other times
when onc’a prejudice and disregard

We are compelled by conditions, ov-
er which we have no control to re-
main citizens of an alien land, but
such conditions shall not prevent our
resentment of flagrant injustices, ev-
en though the odds are against us,
numerically. We must rely upon
the conviction of RIGHT over
MIGHT.

Defy the 
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[ Boxl"ng Shado w "
dil:

................................................................. ,
James J. Johnston Named

Manager Of the Garden
....... JBy R. G. ;ALTUS

~iadison Squ:~:e C~r,qsn is ins.king
ohnson Gels

a decided change. ~ffter newsp:.pcrs File Edge Over Scozza
having made p:’.-’~ ;,!tel’ pass that
such was needed thc:c ! was gtad to t.arry Johnson and Ernie Schaal’
learn that ,’Ir. ’¢¢illiam F, Care~, lwere lucky in their tug of war at ths
president of the M. S, G. Corp., hasIStadium last Wednesday wght, for
appointed Jantes J. Johnston, as gen- It~e judges of battle were stringing
eral manager. Mr. Johnston has wo, ~along with battlers WhO packed the
his spurs through his conducting o: [ heftiest punch. Boxers don’t cut much
fights at Ebbetts Field, Every show Ice with these ’ere Chicago ring ofil-
st~.ge.’l by him thus far has been iciais, unless, perchance, said boxers
banner success..Iobnsten knew what arc also able to slam out with a
the pcoplc wan’~:d anq g:.ve it to deadly punch, and Tufty Griffith and
them. He knew the boxing fans ~Lou Scozza were minus that all-ira-
wanted a Sharkcy vs. Carocra bout. ~ortant adjunct.
so he stuck to this one until the The officials’ finger pointed to John-
canaries and sh’:r::s came home to mn as the winner but Larry will tell
roost, the world that he was in a fight. One

The quest!on of matchmaker (since round at least, had Larry leg weary
McArdlc has publicly stated that he and hanging on and had the Italian
x fl ic i n th minute Johnston take~ - con of sufficient d av’ ] ’,:~ g e " " n ocen in possess" . yn -
his deskL will he a major point t. ’~lnite to put a kick into his punch,
~" tohnston I McArdl aI".r.. ¯ ’,; ~a c::c::::. , ’ e "" Larry’s long, lean, chocolate form
alcntl3conld ¢n 3 ~ cue gronp ~f~ .........P’ " ’ ’ ’ ":? " ~mlgnL nave seen stretcneu upon the

fightersandin only :=~ino~ this one i canvas, Larry was the aggressor all
group caused a grc~t loss of money i the way through, did most of the
for thepeople he represented, i leading and lunged forth with the

Mr. Jess McMahon had btnJt up ai
good standard for the Garden during l heftiest punch.
his stay as matchmaker and it can be I Larry seined to telegraph his leads,
t;aid with ease that Jess knew his’theyt?:k:h: I°ng::t:°ltooe’ ~t~lY c=e
mitt-s ingots. He made a success at over oct p p

the Olympia A-- C’ in East’ 13~thtfashi°n5 , the Italian moving back, head
¯ -- " ~ *.-~e ~ood shows lto one side while Larry beat a rat,street r~e s~ageu ~,,,, s . I ’

nt .......toe t~ronx Cm.iseum. likewise the~tat, tat on the shoulder. Larry got
sea home v~th a few sound wallops butJamaica ~,rena. McMahon is a ¯ -I ’

son matchmaker and I would like to
See Mr. Johnston name him as suc-
cessor to Mr, McArdle.

Oh yes, take Mr. Fugazy along with
you as an able assistant in the man-
agers’ department, Then with the
three "Big S’s," Johnston, ’Ftlgazy
and McMahon, nothing will be over-
looked as this combination would be
the greatest of all.

Therefore, I openly wish you suc-
cess, Mr, Johnston, always, Give con-
sidcration to the boxers of color who
are able to deliver the goods. Do no*.
allow yourself to be made a subject
of prejudice toward any one group.
Look for ability and disregard race,
and you will be considered as "HON-
EST JIM," such a monicker could
only be attached to square shooters in
any given sphere. You have earned
it, so keep it always. Good luck and
success to you.

Jack Jolinson’s Cabaret
Opens in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Cal,--With the big
sunarc flood lights all ready, profuse
decorations inside and out and cele-
brities both colored and white get-
ting ready for the big event, Jack
Johnson’s Show Boat cafe opens this
week in the Dunbar hotel.

Ernestinc Porter slender gracefU~
little parcel of tireless vitality has
trained principals and chorus in a
wonderful floor show, As dtreetr~
she is staging a gala opening sb0w
characteristic of the name arid ~;t-
mosphere, Ruby Barbee Strutt M:lt~"
shell, Lottie Gee, Buddy Williams,
Catherine Lamar, and Dick Bareo are
principals.

Many of Jack’s old friends of his
ring days as well as many Hollywood
cabaret patrons made reservations,

He Stopped
Whiskey t

Bv John’s Wife
I’m tile I~apeie~tr little woman

Ill all this little town;
and my merry laugh and singing

Takes the place of sigh and frown,
For JOHN HAS QUIT HIS DRINKING

And Is like himself once more.
And the world is JUSt a paradise

With such happiness In store!

.̄~ ~:~ :: i~:~!~:~:~: i!"~’

One day I read some verses
"Mary’s Miracle,*’ the name

And I said that’s John exactly.
And l’l scud and get the came.

~O I sent for GOLDEN TREATMENT.
(As sly as sly could bel

and Ieat it in John’s supper
And I put It in his ten.

And it didn’t taste a little bit;
Hod no odor. SO. you see--

It was ~moothest kind of s~nl~g
For little Doctor Me.

And r watched and prayed and waited,
(And cried come,, tOO, r SUSie),

And t mdn’t have the sroctest faith
I’m ashamed now to confess.

And John never thought a minute
He was being cured of drink,

And soon he’s as well as aa,Y one,
I~ makes me cry to think]

Just makes me cry for sl4dness
I’m SO proud to be his wife --

Since he ~ cured fo drinking. "
And leads a nice, new life.

"Since John he quit a-Srlnklnsl"
I COU’t say it time¯ enos|hi

And hates nnd loathes a Sqnor
As he Would a pole0n ntnff.

And when r say my proyero at nisht
As t~anbful as ~an I~--

l ~ay for John the most of.~n--
Then nOLD~ ~F,A~$rAPr.

Home Treatment for Drunkard|

Cry ....... . ......... Btat~,, .....

Scozza managed, somehow, to duck
under long Larry and then come up
with a sort of a lifting punch that
soon mussed up Larry’s beautlcianized
appearance. Larry seemed to be one
of those perpetual right-hand leaders,
and while that style it not exactly
in the books, if Larry has escaped an-
nihilation thus far, then it’s no body’s
business but his own.

Dave Mater, a lanky south-paw, lost
but little time in slashing the barb-
ecue from the tender ribs of Tiger
Thomas. Tiger went down, rolled out
of the ring and then down so many
times thereafter, that the crowd
thought he was clowning; finally it
was seen that he couldn’t stay on
hts pins, so the referee called off the
slaughter.

Baby Joe Gans Asks
For Young Corbett

Baby Joe Gans would like to come
out here and box Young Corbett.
Gans’ manager has wired Joe Levy
of the Olymplc seeking a chance to
get the San Francisco Italian in the
ring. Guns also said he would"wel-
come. a fight here with Jimmy M¢-
Larnin.

"Baby" Joe Gaas has written
friends in’ Los Angeles that he plans
on coming out here for a vacation
the latter part of next month.

Hartwell Faces Kennedy

"Big Bill" Hartwell, giant Kansas
City, Negro and Los Kennedy, Long
Beach heavy, wqll headline the box-
ing show at Wilmington Bowl Oc-
tober 7 over the ten-round route,

Kennedy has been in serious train-
ing for the past six weeks under his
new pilot, "Gig" Rooney.

Dozier Gels Draw
San Francisco--Battling Dozier,

Wichita, Kansas, Negro, tonight won
a ten round decision from Gabby
Bagdad, New York Armenian, welter-
weight. Tom Patrick, LoS Angeles
light heavyweight, knocked out ’Red’
Neilson, of Monterey in the third
round of a six-rounder.

Larry Antedee Is Boxing Gamblers and Police
Tutor at Bill Jones A. C. Offer Technical Aid
Larry Amedee, popular trainer at

Kid Howard’s Arcade gymnasium, is Professional Operators Act In
the boxing instructor at Bill Jones’
A, C., at 28th and South State streets.
He has under his personal tutelage
such promising pugs as William Kirk-
patrick, Clyde Davis, Jesse Clark,
Johnny Novak, Earl McLemore, Ma-
jqr Pinkston and others.

Larry has won quite a name for
himself as boxing instructor in and
]around Chicago¯ He now maintains
i prlvate quarters at the downtown
gymnasium. All the big tL,me fight-
ers who come here for fights lose
no time in securing the services ol
Larry Amedee.

Battling Bozo, the sensational light
heavyweight from Birmingham, be-
came so well satisfied with Larry’s
services that he chose him as his
)ersonal trainer and took him with
him to several cities to condition him
for tough fight engagements.

Dave Meyers Leads all
All-Star Colored Pro

Football Aggregatiou

Dave Myers, turning down an offer
from several professional teams, is
now leading the All Southern Colleg.
iates, independent champions of the
East this year. Associat~:l with My-
ers are Sol Johnson, former Bates
College star, Grant Reynolds ol
Michigan State Normal; Samuel
Dunlap of ’the same school; Rosie]
Hansboro of Howard and N. Y. U,
Ben Brown of Howard; "Cowboy
Hill" Sanford Mics.~, Babe Harris,
Hooks Brackett, Bobo Leonard, Ed
Graham, Speedy Arrest, Julian Giles
all of last year’s squad with other
men trying out for the team.

The Collegiates opened their sea-
son in Stamford, Conn,, ou Septem-
ber 27, against a strong white team
there, with a booking in Orange the
following Sunday against the Or-
ange Athletic Club, one of the strong-
est in Jersey. A tentative date takes
them to Boston later in the season
to give staid New England its first
glimpse of a championship colored
football team.

The boys look forward to a ban-
ner season and are hard at work
for their first test which they hope
to,take easily.

Gregory Will Organize
Star Basketball Team

statement from the young marl
hlmself, He will have quite a num-
ber of stars with him in this yen-
lure and ff they stack tip with Greg-
ory, they will be very good, He plans
to announce his line-up at an early
date.

Underworld Scenes of
"A Free Soul"

(Advance)
Professional gamblers mingled in

perfect amity with police officers and
court attaches when they came to-
gether as a band of technical experts
in Norma Shearer’s new starring pic-
picture, "A Free Soul," which will
be seen commencing Sat. Oct. 17th
for four days at the Loew’$ Victoria
Theatre.

The officials were there to furnish
authentic .technical detail in the
courtroom scenes, and some even
acted in them. The gamblers, re-
cruited from famous gambling estab-
lishments in locales where gambling
is legal, dealt faro, blackjack, roul-
ette. and other games¯

The new picture is a filmizatlon
o~’ Adela Rogers St. Johns’ novel of
San Francisco. LIi~3 Shearer plays
lhe role of the head=~trong girl torn
between the’ love of a gambler antI
a society man, and Lionel Barry-
more, her lawyer father, who bares
his own sins in court to save the
happiness of his daughter.

Leslie Howard, Clark Gable, James
Gleason and Lucy Beaumont have im-
portant supporting roles.

CLUB
Tit.Tats

By ~EE-BELL
This week seems to be just

crowded ’with social events and the
wcather seems to be in sympathy
with these affairs. For one to be
able to take in all, they would have
to be born in groups¯ Now the hard
task is to choose which of these you
would like to take in, for they all
promise ,*o be "the event." Wishing
them all success.

The Osinby Club will give their
fashion show at the Rockland Palace
Friday. These boys will display what
the well dressed men should wear,
and when it comes to giving unique
affairs the Osinby boys win the
prize.

The Popularity CIu’a, Inc., held its
weekly meeting at the club’s head-
quarters, 121 St. Nicholas avenue.
The most important business of the
evening for discussion was the club’s
doming complimentary which is to

Gee. Gregory, former captain of be held either during December or
.’olumbia University basketball team, January. The meeting was climaxed
ontemplates organizing his own bas- by a surprise presentation of a sil-
Ietball team this year, according to ver pen and pencil to the business

manager, Mr. Henry Foster, given

Univ. of Oregon Has
Negro on Football Team
PORTLAND, Ore.--When the Uni-

versity of Oregon football team comes
East to play New York University
at the Yankee Stadium on October
31, one of the men certain of a posi-
tion in the backfield is Joe Liilard,
flashy colored boy from 1~Iinneapolis,
who was the big works on the fresh-
men eleven last season,

Lillard passes, punts and is the
team’s most consistent ball carrier.

~odfrey May Meet Carnera
A recent publication of 




